The Cornerstone

Letter from the Editor

Welcome back to another Tuesday!

The leaves are turning, the sun is hiding, and studying outside is becoming less and less feasible. I hope everyone is staying sane as this semester starts to kick in! If your days are lacking in variety, consider signing up for a TBP social event to break the monotony. To those preparing for exams this week and next, good luck to you!

I would imagine that most of the Actives in attendance remember their first Second General meeting fondly. I know I do. Tonight’s meeting is where Electee Teams are formed and christened. This is an exciting time in the Electee process, and for me, was where the fun really started. Our Tau Beta Pi chapter is large, and the friends you meet tonight will help make TBP feel a bit smaller. Actives, I encourage you to stick around for the Electee Team games and observe as a guest!

If you have any suggestions, questions, or compliments, you can find me on Slack or email me at tapi.historian@umich.edu.

Study hard!
Andrew

Meeting Agenda

Officer Announcements
Meet your Electee Team!
Electee Team Game

Upcoming Events

Bloomberg Zooniverse
Wed, Oct 7, 5:30pm

Spreadsheet Pixel Art
Fri, Oct 9, 7:30pm

MindSET Beta 1 Testing
Sat, Oct 10, 9:00am

Scavenger Hunt
Sat, Oct 10, 7:00pm
Meeting Takeaways

① Join the DEI committee. If you are interested, email Ike at **tbp.president@umich.edu**

② Sign up to be a tutor: **https://tinyurl.com/TBPTutoring-W20**

③ Turn in YPT and Background Check **today**

④ Sign up for the **TBPals** program: **https://forms.gle/TzjbPn7UmA7kTNsJ9**

⑤ Apply to join the High School Panel: **https://forms.gle/mcKNNbnoQeAgsa3J9**

⑥ Send TBP **event photos** to Megan: **tbp.publicity@umich.edu**

---

Fall Word Search

ACORN * APPLE * AUTUMN * CHESTNUTS * CHILLY CIDER * COBWEB * FALL * FOOTBALL * GOURD HALLOWEEN * HARVEST * HAY BALE * HAYRIDE LEAVES * MAIZE * NOVEMBER * NUTS * OCTOBER PUMPKIN * QUILT * RAKE * SCARECROW * SEPTEMBER SLEET * THANKSGIVING

---

Slack Channel Spotlight

Check out **#random-memes**

---

Student Group Advertisements

Contact me to share opportunities outside of TBP with our members!